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Details of Visit:

Author: DoubleDandUp
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Mar 2014 20:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Serviced apartments in Chelsea/South Ken'. Decent parking.

The Lady:

It said on the website she was 29 and I did challenge her on this a couple of times, though not in the
way you may think; she has a very sweet face and incredibly toned body and I would swear she
hadn't seen 25 yet, but she assured me she has! Very beautiful lady with an incredibly sexy smile.

The Story:

Ever since stumbling upon a video of nuru massage whilst surfing for some "late night
entertainment" on the web, I have been really keen to find someone who offers this in London. The
day came when I decided to do this and I spent a few hours researching what was available in
London. I got a bit disappointed as I was keen for the whole nuru thing with at least a bj at the end
of it, though some of the girls didn't look all that and likewise some of the sites and despite the fact
they were happy to have full body contact they offered no happy ending! So I pretty much gave up
on the idea but seeing as I had now worked myself into a bit of a frenzy thinking about it, I thought I
would see who was available that night at Max's. I couldn't believe my luck when I saw Peaches
profile picture and then read that she was a nuru specialist!!! All that time I had wasted!

I wanted to make the most of the experience and whilst the girls at Max's never hurry you, I though I
would plump for a 90 minute session rather than just an hour. Peaches greeted me at the door in
just a bath robe and immediately began to deep French kiss me whilst her hand made a move for
my cock and balls! I knew then this girl was going to be a lot of fun and I was right.

After the obligatory giving of the gift and taking a shower, she had me on the bed and we kissed,
sucked and fucked until I came. She explained how it was best to get this tension out of the way
first before moving onto the nuru, which I can understand, though next time (and there definitely will
be a next time!) I will probably go for the one hour, with nuru then sex.

We both got in the shower and washed each other as our bodies had to be clean and wet for what
comes next. She laid me on her air mattress which was in the other room and poured this hot gooey
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liquid all over my chest and rubbed it all over, first with her hands, but then more expertly with her
body; especially her boobs! We slipped and slided together for about 30 minutes then she started
paying more attention to my once more throbbing cock. She slid up and down it, from her belly,
between her boobs and to her mouth, then straight back down again. Then she turned herself
around and slid her back and her arse cheeks over my hard cock, before massaging it between her
thighs, calves and feet. Turning over once more she looked me in the eyes and then smiled her
sexy smile as my cock was squished between her oily boobs as they slid down lower so she could
once more take me in her mouth.

She then gave me a ferocious cock sucking, massaging around my arse and balls, whilst she
twisted down to the base of my cock; up and down, harder and faster until eventually I could hold
back no more and shot what little spunk I could manage up into her sweet mouth.
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